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Dear Parents/Carers
I approach this holiday incredibly proud of our students and their
resilience this term in what has continued to be highly unusual
circumstances. It has been reassuring to walk around the College
and see learning continue as normal, with students engaged in
their studies and keen to make progress and succeed. This month
has been the most reassuring of all, with the usual festivities and
the Year 11 and Year 13 sitting their mock examinations - they have
been staying late in school revising hard. Our youngest students
have been designing Christmas cards and creating decorations
for the tree, our older students have been involved in drama
productions for their Level 2 and Level 3 courses and we have held
trials for our next generation of Sports Leaders in Year 9.
May I thank you for your support throughout the year and wish you
all a safe and restful holiday.
Best wishes
Miss Anita Frier
Executive Principal
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Supporting our Community at Christmas
Each Christmas, the College pulls out
all the stops to bring some festive
cheer to our families and to the wider
Plymouth community. This year, our
fundraising and charity support seems
more important than ever.

In our wider community, we know
that many families are struggling
this Christmas. College departments
created themed hampers for our Staff
Hamper Raffle, with the money raised
going to the local Food Bank.

In a real team effort, we have created
food hampers for some of our
families, which are being wrapped
and distributed by our brilliant sixth
formers - great work by them, as ever!
As you can imagine, this has proved a
little trickier than in previous years. The
hampers include boxes of chocolate,
Christmas cakes and festive logs.

The College has again supported the
Plymouth Ladies Charity, with our Sixth
Form committee organising sponsored
activities to raise funds for the charity,
which provides grants for children and
young people in the city.
Kier Construction have also donated to
our Young Carers this year.

We have also introduced ‘Donate A Gift’,
with new, unused gifts being collected
for us to wrap and deliver to some of
the children in our community this
Christmas.

Year 7 students
making wonderful
decorations for our
Christmas Tree

Kennedy Cornish and his mum
have been fundraising for the local
community again this year, producing
reindeer food and gift tags to sell for
£2.50. As Mrs Hill says, “you’re never
too old to scatter reindeer food to
give a little sparkle to your garden or
doorway!”
Congratulations to Kennedy Year 11
for being awarded a Service to the
Community Award.
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Talking of sparkle, our 5-metre tree
went up at the end of November,
with our Year 7 students making the
decorations and messages for the
tree.
Finally, as many of you will know,
our art Teaching Assistant, Mr
Martin, is an Armed Forces Veteran.
Some of his designs were chosen to
adorn fundraising T-shirts for Help
For Heroes. Staff have shown their
support for the charity by purchasing
the shirts for £20. Mr Martin said:
“Seeing my artwork on a product for
the first time was really emotional.”
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Year 7 Christmas Card
designs
Students in year 7 produced beautiful Christmas
card designs based on the work by the artist Abby
Diamond. They produced detailed monoprints of
Robins, then the colourful splashes of watercolour
were added to complete the design.
The students enjoyed completing the artwork and
loved the monoprinting technique explored during the
process.
Mr I Stephens
Head of Art
Stoke Damerel Community College

Year 12 A Level
Art trip to The
Box
In October, the year 12 A Level Art, Craft

& Design students explored the new
The Box museum and art gallery space
in Plymouth. The students explored the
amazing items on exhibit and interacted
with the Media Lab resources.
It was a great opportunity for the
students to explore art outside of the
classroom, as well as discover the
history of the city they live and study in.
Mr I Stephens
Head of Art
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Bedrock Learning
Every student in Year 7-10 uses a literacy improvement
tool called Bedrock. It is a website that helps children
to learn very important academic vocabulary, whilst
encouraging them to read regularly. Building a wider
vocabulary is a key part of improving a student’s
performance in English as well as in their other
subjects.
Bedrock can be accessed via any device with access
to the internet – a PC, Chromebook, mobile phone or
tablet. We require all students to do at least 2 lessons
a week as part of their English homework. Each lesson
takes approximately 20 minutes to complete. These
lessons are bespoke to individual students as Bedrock
is able to assess the starting point for each student and
assign them vocabulary accordingly.
Every class has a weekly celebratory podium and
students receive postcards if they are engaging
particularly impressively with Bedrock. Parents and
carers will have noticed that progress in Bedrock forms
part of our reporting home.
Hopefully parents and carers will notice that students
are using new, and sometimes quite surprising and
sophisticated words, as they expand their vocabularies!

College supports #HelloYellow
mental health campaign
College staff have marked #HelloYellow Day on 9
October by wearing yellow, while our student peer
listeners were located around the college to support
our young people in KS3.
An information stall was also set up in The Street,
where students could access #HelloYellow resources.
#HelloYellow is an annual event that is organised by
Young Minds, the UK’s leading charity campaigning
for young people’s mental health. It coincides with
World Mental Health Day on 10 October.

Mrs Miller, our Director of Student Welfare, said: “We
usually celebrate #HelloYellow with a wide range of
events, and although this has not been possible this
year, we felt it was more important than ever to raise
awareness about the day with our students.
“Our newly trained sixth form peer listeners also
circulated in their yellow, offering advice and support
to our younger college members.”

Read about Stoke Damerel Community College’s
innovative approach to mental health awareness in
In a recent Young Minds survey of 2,000 young people, our website article from earlier this year.
80% agreed that the coronavirus pandemic had
affected their mental health.
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SDCC Becomes an
Oxford Scholastica
Partner School
Stoke Damerel Community College is delighted to report
it has become one of the first schools to become an
Oxford Scholastica Partner School.

LET’S TALK ABOUT UNIVERSITY
PARENT INFORMATION WEBINAR
This event will be held via Zoom
on Thursday 10th December 2020, 19:00 - 20:00

As an Oxford Scholastica Partner School, Stoke Damerel
Community College students get priority access to Oxford
Scholastica’s popular online:
• Courses - offering a taste of university learning,
stretching students beyond the curriculum and giving
them the edge with their university applications
• Internships - work experience with real organisations
• Conferences - giving real-life insight into careers and
courses such as Medicine, Business, Engineering etc.
This scheme allows us to apply for bursaries for any 15
-18 year old student :
1. who is a carer
2. is living in care
3. has free school meals (or has in the last 5 years)

Event summary
This one-hour webinar will provide you with all you need to know about
your child’s progression into HE. The evening will consist of several
presentations delivered by Next Steps South West staff, ambassadors
and local employers - all giving different perspectives on the benefits of
HE and the options available to your child. During the webinar, you will be
able to ask any questions via a ‘sli.do’ link. These will all be answered at the
end of the session.

To register for this event, please apply online:
https://nextstepssw.ac.uk/events-and-activities/
nextstepssw.ac.uk

@NextStepsSW #UniConnect

These bursaries provide free access to online
conferences and courses. These will be posted regularly
on the careers google classrooms.
If you would like to find out more or apply for a bursary,
please contact kgannon@sdcc.net

STEM Returners programme for returning
STEM professionals with Babcock in Plymouth
Have you taken a career break from an engineering, scientific or technical sector and wish to return? Are you
working below your experience in a different sector? Do you have an engineering, science or technical degree
that you aren’t using? Do you just wish to transfer sectors but don’t have any experience? If so this could be
the opportunity for you! After running 2 previous returner programmes where 100% of returners were offered
permanent roles with Babcock in Devonport dockyard, we are currently sourcing candidates for their brand new
programme starting in April 2021, a 13 week, fully paid and supported return to work programme. All candidates
will also have the opportunity to obtain a permanent role at the end of the programme. No career break is too
long, register to return to STEM today! For more information please visit www.stemreturners.com or email hello@
stemreturners.com.
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SDCC uniforms to be
worn with pride in Africa
Stoke Damerel Community College
has donated over 100 items of our
former school uniform to a charity
that helps children living in poverty in
The Gambia.
The donated clothing is for boys and
girls of all school ages and includes
blazers, skirts, SDCC hoodies, and PE
uniform.
College Executive Principal, Miss
Frier, said the school jumped at the
chance to help the charity, Gambian
Projects, which was established here
in Plymouth by one of our former
teachers, Debbie Williams.
Miss Frier said: “We are proud to
support a locally-based charity that
is doing so much to help children

who live in extremely difficult
circumstances in The Gambia. All the
pieces of uniform are unused and
from our previous school uniform,
and we are delighted that scores of
children will benefit from them.”
The charity’s main aims are to support
educational projects in the West
African state, and to give practical
support to children and their families
in need. The development of links
between Gambian and UK schools is
part of this work.
The uniforms were handed over
on 2 December. Director of Student
Welfare at the College, Mrs Miller
said: “We made contact with Debbie
as we did not want our old uniforms
to go to waste and were very keen for

an overseas school to make use of
them.
“Debbie raises funds for a 40ft
container, and she travels with this
and distributes the uniform herself.
We are thrilled that our previous
uniform will go to good use and the
children will be able to wear it with
pride.”

This is our Diversitas Group who meet every
fortnight to look at what we can do to develop
equality and diversity in the college and our wider
community.

Human Guinea Pig Show
Years 7 and 8 had a collapsed lesson
where they all had a ‘Virtual’ careers
visit this week from Tom from the
Medical Mavericks with his Human
Guinea Pig Show.
The aim of the show was to take
students on a journey through 9
careers within Healthcare Science,
within the NHS.
Healthcare science is responsible for
85% of all of the diagnostic tests in a
hospital.
Tom talked about:
- Cardiac Physiology
- Respiratory Physiology
- Neurophysiology
- Haematology
- Medical Engineering
- Prosthetic Engineering
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- Bioinformatics
- Ophthalmic Science
- Vascular Science
He then completed medical tests on
himself for each of these career areas.
During the show students saw Tom
complete various tests including using
an ultrasound machine to scan his
blood vessels, take a photo of the inside
of his daughter’s eye, listen to his pulse
with a doppler and record an ECG.
He also showed some amazing video
footage of the more advanced tests he
has had in hospitals around the UK.
This included a video, where students
got to see a camera go up his nose and
into his lungs with a bronchoscopy!
Some of the more squeamish students
chose to look away at that point….
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Year 9
Sports Leadership
Academy contenders are
put through their paces
Almost 40 of our Year 9 students have
attended the trial for the College’s
Sports Leadership Academy.
The students took part in a range of
different activities on 2 December
to assess their current leadership
skills and potential to develop within
the role. The activities included a
communication task, leading a multiskill event and officiating match play.
To reach this stage of the recruitment
process, the students had to first
complete an application form before
being selected for the trial. We
have 20-25 students in each year
group within the Sports Leadership
Academy. The successful Year
9 applicants will receive their
certificates in the coming days.
There are many opportunities for our
Sports Leaders at Stoke Damerel
Community College. These include:
- Assisting in the running of primary
school sports events at SDCC and
other schools/venues
- Coaching younger students in a
range of sports and activities

- Officiating match play at
tournaments
- Developing their own skills
at the leadership club
- Gaining NGB qualifications
and the KS3 Leaders Award
Miss Crowe said: “A huge well done to
all the Year 9s that attended the trial.
It was great to see so many students
developing in confidence and enjoying
taking on the role of a leader. The
students worked really hard to
demonstrate their skills, acting in a
professional manner throughout and
can be very proud of themselves.
“The current situation has limited
the opportunities for our leaders,
however we are hoping for a better
2021 and as soon as the events
resume again, our leaders will be
involved! In the meantime, we will
have a leadership club once a week
where the students will develop their
skills, they will also be used in PE
lessons as leaders and they will have
the opportunity to gain a NGB award.”

The Class of 2021 have
been working extremely hard
The Class of 2021 have been working
extremely hard to prepare for their
mock exams in December. Not only
have they been truly focused in
lessons they have been attending
The Study Cafe in Champions hour
each day 4 - 5pm. Approximately 50
students are regularly attending the
session, gaining valuable support
from their teachers as well as their

peers. The atmosphere is relaxed
and a real positive environment for
students to study. Refreshments
are available which has been a real
positive for the students. All Year 11s
are welcome as part of their learning
package. Well Done to all of those who
regularly attend, you are making the
difference for your future’
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We will remember them …
The College has held a number of activities for Remembrance Day, including the
transformation of The Street and a hugely successful Poppy Appeal in support of
the Royal British Legion.
The Street was decorated with poppies, coloured by Year 7 and 8 students in their
art lessons - a moving tribute to all those who have lost their lives in conflicts
around the world.
Tutors read “The History of Wearing the Red Poppy” to all students, before the
College observed a two-minute silence at 11am. The Combined Cadet Force were
on parade, and a bugler sounded The Last Post.
Our fundraising events included the sale of Poppy items and a cupcake sale for
staff, organised by Mrs Hill. She said: “This year, the Royal British Legion Poppy
Appeal reached out for additional support, as many of their sellers are vulnerable
pensioners and are not able to raise money at their usual selling venues.
“The College pledged to raise £150 and we are well on the way to reaching this
goal, if not exceeding it. That is a fantastic effort.”

MBE for our famous ‘old boy’ Mark Ormrod
The College is extremely proud that our former student Mark Ormrod has been awarded
an MBE in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List for 2020, announced on 10 October. The
honour is in recognition of Mark’s outstanding services to the Royal Marines and the
wider Armed Forces veteran community.

Contact us:
Stoke Damerel Community College
Somerset Place, Stoke,
Plymouth PL3 4BD
Tel: 01752 556065
Email: info@sdcc.net
Web: www.sdcc.net
Twitter: @stokedamerelcc

Mark was serving as a Royal Marines Commando in Helmand Province, Afghanistan, on
Christmas Eve 2007 when he stepped on and triggered an improvised explosive device.
Only the swift and skilled response from his colleagues and the Medical Emergency
Response Team saved his life.
In recent years, Mark has worked tirelessly as a charity fundraiser and he is an
Ambassador for the Royal Marines Association. He has also represented Great Britain in
the Invictus Games.
Principal Miss Frier said: “Mark’s MBE is hugely deserved - his story is truly
inspirational. We are all very proud of what he has achieved and continues to achieve.”
Mark, now 37, was a student at Stoke Damerel Community College from 1994 to 1999.

